School Board Meeting Minutes

September 20, 2018

I. OPENING PRAYER

Opening Prayer “Prayer for Autumn Days” led by Lucia at 6:40PM

Attendees (X present):

School Board Members
☒ Lucia Prince ☒Erleen Richards ☒Gillian Tollast ☒Yolanda Galvan ☐Roland Galvan
☒ Joyce Ferreira ☒Dario Sanchez ☒Megan French ☒Maria Galan
☒ Courtney Butler ☐Janet Gonzalez

II. Praise in the Park - Follow Up

- Lots of families (Alumni) that used to attend QAS stopped by the booth. A few families took brochures. There was interest in the school and the preschool.
- Having the posters really helped. Visual posters with activities that we do. Poster of all the events was also very helpful. Community says they have noticed the improvement in the school.
- Maria will put together a checklist of what she needs - have a box ready to go for the Praise in the Park event.

III. Finance

- Bricks brought in about $4000.00; it is going to cost about that to install them.

They will be put in the front walkway
- List of improvements and repairs that needs to be done around the school. Bill provides most of the labour and parent volunteers. We are going through the list to prioritize each item.
  - Items on the list include: strip front door and wing doors; playground prep; outside deck.
- Budgeting approximately $45,000.00 for all repairs, upgrades, etc. We have a list of 25 different items.
- Got permission to paint over the mural that was painted by someone else. Bill wants to get it done on a Saturday. Get the red porch painted again.
- 8th grade stairs need to be replaced - hoping to get help from Lumen Christi - it is a big job.
- Secure wires and telephone wires not being used - we are getting rid of them.
- Working towards the funds to make all these projects happen.

IV. Auction

- More donations; received 126 more totalling $17,563.24.
- Late donations can be used towards raffles and other event.
- Do we need to continue to put proceeds towards the playground project? Or do we want to start putting it towards other things to beef up events like Praise in the Park. Have a discussion with PACE.
- Confirmed 20 food vendors: Grant Street Pub, La Primavera, Old Spaghetti Factory, Skipolini's, Canesta, Il Fornaio, Taqueria Soledad, Dos Coyotes, JAcks to name a few.
- Holly has the desserts taken care of; Alpine Pastry, Cheesecake Factory, Nothing Bundt Cakes, and trying Katrina Rosel's.
- Photo booth confirmed; Fun Frame Photo.
- DJ Kid D - DJ
- Put out a one page thing that can go out on FB and in email. All the fun that goes on - free
- Do a video skit - Teachers

V. Family Mass Bake Sale

- October 7 2018 Pancake Breakfast - 8th grade
- Parent volunteer is going to help with the bake sale
- Kristina Para takes care of the sign up genius
- Pies, Pound cakes, bundt cakes sell the best

VI. Saints Spirit Store

- Website: has photos; take picture tomorrow at family movie night of PACE and ASB. Hoping for a launch end of 10/2018 beginning of 11/2018.
- On Campus: student govt. taking that on. Does she need to stay involved in inventory. Kids can only take money; adult needs to do the inventory job.
- Send dates to Megan for when we have it open. Two days a month or one day a month.
- Put white boards out during carline: Spirit Store Opens Tomorrow - Bake Sale this Weekend.
- Once a month is more exciting for the kids and less of a commitment for the adult. Have the kids take items around the cart to advertise what we have available.
- Have a flyer go out to parents where they can check off what the kids want and can send their kids with money. Put it in the scoop also.
• Friday - Fun Friday the spirit store is open
• Teachers can bring their class down to tour the store.
• 10/12/2018; 11/2/2018; 12/14/2018; 01/27/2019; 02/05/19; 03/22/2019;
  04/12/2019; 05/10/2019
• Advertise - Poster Flyer

VII. PEP & Bricks - update
• Bricks - instead of doing whole area we are doing a section. More construction
  than anticipated due to the way the statue of Mary is laid in the ground.
• Father Neil is going to do a blessing of the bricks.

VIII. Fundraising
• ½ day lunch - did our first one
• Keep putting in scoop. It was easy. Not a lot of response this time.

IX. What’s New/ What’s Next?
• AFC - waiting on the letter
• After Auction - create a timeline to figure out when to send out the scarves.
• Father Neil will be doing a dinner for eight people not a separate dessert thing
  just a dinner.
• Mutually agreed upon between two parties
• Principal of the day will be before HAlloween. 10/12/2018 Principle of the day on
  the Marquee.

X. ADJOURNED

7:41PM

Next Meeting scheduled for October 25, 2018